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new lithium battery

> intuitive user panel 

> as handy as a handtruck

> extremely light weight machine: 17,2 kg without battery

> new powerful lithium battery with state-of-charge 
    indicator. Autonomy up to 2000 steps up and down*

> extremely lightweight lithium battery - only 1,6 kg

> step light for poor light conditions

> extremely fast - up to 48 steps/min,
    depending on the model

> 2 speed levels: slow/fast

> intelligent lifting unit starts automatically 
    during downstair operation

> hinged toe plate attachment (optionally also fixed)

> toe plate made of high-strength aluminium

> friction clutch and electronic overload protection

> for all types of stairs, even on spiral staircases 
    and narrow landings

> large pneumatic tyres or upgrade to puncture-proof tyres

> foldable

ALL ADVANTAGES 
AT A GLANCE

MODEL 110 140 170

climbing speed (max.) 48 steps/min. 35 steps/min. 29 steps/min.

autonomy (max.) steps 
up and down* 2000 steps 2000 steps 2000 steps

load capacity 110 kg 140 kg 170 kg

max. step height 210 mm 210 mm 210 mm

weight of base unit 
without battery 17,2 kg 17,2 kg 17,2 kg

dimensions (height/
width/depth)

1740 (1350 folded)
/480 / 280 mm

1740 (1350 folded)
/480 / 280 mm

1740 (1350 folded)
/480 / 280 mm

The NEO LiftKar SAL FOLD-L is perfect at balancing high loads while 
they are being transported. Ideal for furniture, large refrigerators, 
doors, windows, kitchen worktops, tiles and much more.

new intuitive user panel

new step light
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